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JLNO TO HOST INFORMATION SESSION FOR NONPROFITS ON AUGUST 17 

  
July 25, 2017, New Orleans, LA – The Junior League of New Orleans (JLNO) invites staff and board 
members from nonprofit organizations throughout Metropolitan New Orleans to participate in its 
upcoming Information Session for Nonprofit Organizations on August 17, 2017 from 9:00 am to 10:00 
am at JLNO Headquarters at 4319 Carondelet Street. 
  
For over 90 years, JLNO has provided much needed resources to other area nonprofit organizations and 
extended its positive impact in the community. Whether they need funding, volunteers or training, 
nonprofit organizations can partner with JLNO to launch, augment or revive programs that improve 
Metropolitan New Orleans.  
  
“We know that organizations need resources, and this free information session is a wonderful way for 
nonprofit organizations to learn about the ways JLNO can help them launch initiatives and pursue their 
missions,” said President Kristen Koppel. “JLNO’s partnerships with diverse organizations form 
innovative programs and lasting relationships that improve people’s lives and better our community.”  
  
JLNO seeks partners that support its strategic focus of Advancing the Wellbeing of Women and 
encourages attendance from organizations that serve women and girls through health services, 
economic development and family assistance. Attendees of the Information Session for Nonprofit 
Organizations will also learn how JLNO can assist their organization through the following ways: 
  

         Project development and implementation through JLNO’s Project Proposal and Selection 
process 

         Volunteers through the Community Shift Program 

         Funding through Community Assistance Fund (CAF) Grants 

         Board and staff training through JLNO’s award-winning Get on Board Program 

         Strategic partnerships that benefit the missions of both organizations 

         Becoming a distribution partner for JLNO’s Diaper Bank  
  
Last year’s event welcomed over 50 nonprofit representatives with a number of them currently utilizing 
JLNO’s resources. We ask that interested organizations register to attend, but walk-in attendees are 
welcome. For more information, please visit www.jlno.org/NonprofitRSVP.  
  
The Junior League of New Orleans is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization committed to promoting 
voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving communities through the effective 
action and leadership of trained volunteers. 
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